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LATE TillS WEEK

Senator Rawlins View Oft Phil-

ippines Bill

OTHER SENATORS DIFFER

DUTKICT OP COLUMBIA DAY IK
THB HOUSE

jay 11 Senator
Democratic

senate committee-

on the Philippines today expressed the
pinion that a vote could be reached on
the Philippines government bill toward
the end of the present week Other
riembers of the committee think the
date of the vote may be postponed un

ti som time next week but none of
them places the vote later than the
I4th Inst two weeks hence They say
that whenever the debate is exhausted
they will agree to vote but that they
object to naming a day for a vote un
til they are quite certain that there is
nothing more to say pertinent to the
subject

The consideration of the bill this
week win be interspersed by the con-

sideration of appropriation bills Mon
day being set apart for the fortifica-
tions bill and Tuesday for the agricul-
tural bilL Neither of these measures
will consume a great deal of time and
on day rt is expected there will be
time left for the consideration of the
Philippines bill Senator Foraker has
given notice a speeeh on the Philip-
pines subject on Monday and Senator
Stewart will both in
support of the pending bul Senator
Spooner also probably will be heard on
the bill during the week

Among the opponents of the bill till
be heard Clay and

Money It is probable that consider-
able debate will grow out of the
speeches of Senators Faraker and
Spooner Senator Lodge has given no
tics that OB Tuesday he will move to

at 11 oclock each day to faeiU-

Vte consideration of the Philippines

DISTKIOT OF COLUMBIA

Rouse Will Consider Its Affairs
Today

Washington May 11 Tomorrow is
Dbtrict of Columbia day in the house
Special orders have been made for the
consideration of several bills to follow
the disposition of district business
They Include the bill to author the
issue of passports to residents of our
insular possessions the Adams bill for
the reorganisation of the consular ser
vice and a day for the consideration
ot war claims The conference report
on the omnibus claims bill will also be
considered this week Such time as re
xpalng will be devoted to the naval aa-
propriatkm bill

TWO CANDIDATES DIE

French Elections Result in Minister
ialist Victory

Paris May U The PArisians In those
municipal districts where reealleUng
was held today for the election of mem-
bers to the chamber of deputies crowd

early to the polls They voted quick-
ly and then proceeded to enjoy

in their customary Sunday man-
ner

The voting was unusually heavy and
there was much animation especially la-
the Twelfth district where the na-
tionalists concentrated their forces in
an effort to defeat the reelection by
reballot of M Mlllerand the minister
o commerce M Millerand however
secured a small majority

Throughout the evening the boule-
vards and the streets in the vicinity
of the newspaper offices were so crowd-
ed that traffic was suspended The ex
citement continued until a late hour
but the was goodnatured and
orderly But one disturbance occurred
that at a voting place in the Rue la
Cordaire after the polls were dosed
M Tbibeaud a defeated nationalist
candidate was injured

The only serious election disturbance
reported occurred at Marseilles where
the Quarters of the fusion committee
were mobbed Windows were smashed
and pistols were discharged Nobody
was injured and some arrests were
made

U Paschal Grousset ministerialist a
retiring deputy who was reelected in
Paris died of apoplexy this evening

M Lorthios liberal republican who
was elected at Lille died shortly before
the rolls closed

The reoorts indicate that the rebal
lot has been favorable to the govern-
ment as halt the ministerialist in
luding M Leygues the minister of
public M Brisson and
Jutes Siegfried former ministers of
commerce were elected

Paris has elected nineteen minister
ialists and nine antiministerialists the
totter gaining three seats In the cham
bern deputies elected M form Huges
the poet socialist while M Vivian and
AHemane socialists are defeated AH
the antiministerialists hi Algeria were
defeated
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OABSON GIBtS DSOWNBD

Two Sisters Perish in the Carson

Carson Nev May 11 Ida and Lola
Vondtrhyde and respectively IS and
IS years daughters of George VOnder

yae a harness maker of this city were
drowned this afternoon at Gardners
dam on the Carsoa river about six
miles from Carson They were In a
boat fishing with their brother and a
young man named Cattleman The
boat was caught in the current and
swept over the date Both girls were
drowned TIt bodies have not yet
been recovered Cattleman after be
tog beaten about among the rocks
got ashore badly braised Young Von
derhyde caught on a rock and was
saved after being in the water several
hours

WAS OP DISPOSING MIND

flying Mail Had a Will Drawn With
Great Care But Hadnt a Cent
There Is a great deal in drawing a

will explained a well known lawyer
the other day but there is a great
deal more having something to wilt
Homo years ago I was sent for hur-
riedly to visit a man In Providence
hospital for the purpose of preparing a
will for him It was on a Decoration
day and I was very anxious to hurry
it up as I was on the programme to
deliver a Decoration day address that
afternoon-

I found the man In a sound and dis-
posing mind perfectly competent to
make a will and was told that he had
considerable money whkh he had
amassed in a hotel and in grocery busi-
ness In this city Personally I did not
know him but he told me that my
partner In former years had done a
great deal of law business for him and
I afterward found that this was a
tact

Tbe Stat thing he divided up was an
immense tract of land In Beaumont
county Texas the place where since
coal oil has been found in such great
quantities He nave 9 0 acres oC land
te each of his four ckiktre He next
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LESS THAN HALF A HUNDRED

TO TELL THESURVIVE TALE

continued from Page 4

York would be ready for sea by Tues
day morning ThJ report was in j

to orden Unit she ire prepared for
sea as soon jpratgaabte aad in the
event that this government undertakes
to render to the islanders
she win be uitniaed to carry supplies
to the people

President Sooeevelt has a dis-
patch to President of France
expressing the regret oL this nation
over the catastrophe

ISLAND OF ST VINCENT is

VISITED BY FIERY DEATH

Kingston Island of St Vincent B
W I Saturday May 10 via
Castries Island of St Lucia-
B W May 11 After

earthquakes during the preced-
ing fortnight by subter-
ranean noises In the eireotHm of Sou
friere volcano on the northwest part
of the island a loud explosion from the
crater occurred Monday last and the
water in the crater lake ascended in a
stupendous cloud of steam and explod-
ed heavily

The noises grew leuder continually
until Wednesday morning when the
old crater three miles in circumfer-
ence and the new crater formed by
the last eruption belched smoke and
stones forcing the residents of Walll
bou and Richmond beneath the
volcano to lice to Chateau Belair for
refuge

The thunderous which were
continually increasing were heard in
neighboring miles away

At midday the craters ejected titer
mona clouds of steamy vapor rising
majestically eight miles high and ex
panding into wonderful shapes re
serabtlns enormous cauliflowers gi-

gantic wheels and beautiful flower
formations streaked up own and
crosswise with vivid flashes with
lightning awing the beholder The
mountain labored to rid itself ef a mUllS
of molten lava which later flowed
over in six streams down the side of
the volcano aad the greater noises

united in one continuous roar
all evening through the night to
Thursday morning accompanied with
Mack rain falling dust and favilla
aoorial attended with midnight dark-
ness all Wednesday creating fear and
anxious suspense-

On the morning of Friday there was
a fresh eruption and ejections of fiery
matter more dust covering the island
in some places two feet deep

The crater is still actfve as this dis-
patch is sent and great loss of life is
believed to have occurred The lava
has destroyed several districts with
their livestock people are fleeing to
this town streams are dried up and in
many places a food and water famine-
is threatened The government is feed
ing numbers of sufferers from the out
break General physical changes have
taken place in the neighborhood of the
Soufriere

dictated very carefullyhow some se-

curities bonds and other papers of
commercial value should be divided up
among his children and his sister each
getting about ttM0 fn the will Thea
he divided up some Washington prop
erty giving a house to each of his
children and a heuse to Sayles J
Bowen a former mayor of this city
on account of intimate pollttoal and
personal friendship Els personal
property funds m bank and the like
he said should be divided up among
those he had mentioned share and
share alike as far aa value was con-
cerned

By this time I had about concluded
to send word out to the Soldiers home
cemetery where I was to deliver the
address regretting my inability to be
there when he noticing that I was
anxious about it excused me from

with him longer stating that
if I would write out the will that after-
noon and brine It to him he would
sign It As I was leaving he asked me
to put in M for Providence hospital
and SLfttt as a personal gift to each of
three of the sisters there who had been
very kind to him during his illness
and WO to two fellow patients who
were in the ward with him

I got away In time to keep my
cemetery engagement but as soon as I
got back I went to work on the will
getting it in shape about 4 oclock in
the afternoon On taking the will to
him to sign that evening I found he
had failed very rapidly as phy-
sical strength was concerned though
mentally be was perfectly able to un-
derstand the paper which I read to
him and was also able to sit up and
sign It The witnesses I got in the
hospital I was instructed to keep the
will and to file It in the probate court
when necessary I have never found-
it to be necessary though the old gen-
tleman died the next day

U turned out that all his wealth
was imaginary and he not a cent
in the world said Uj layer accord
ing to the Washington Star He had
been a wealthy man and at one time
owned all the properties he willed or
supposed be wilted but they had long
before passed out of his control and
ownership Providence hospital was
not a cent richer by his munificence
and the sisters named never got a
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penny The children did not have
enough to bury him I had a hard
days work of it and besides my time
lost S which I paid hackman to
hurry me out to the Soldiers home
cemetery and sack to write the will
He was of a disposing mind all right
but he had nothing to dispose

TOLD BY TIm OLD CIRCUS MAW

What the General Did When Meat
Ellis Soared Itarty Years Ago

Ctevalaiid Plato Dealer
Tais great rise in the meat

said the old circus man mak me think
of a reason some forty odd years ago

meat went up M just about the
same proportion as now with the result
of driving the greatest of all giants who
was then with us out of the country for
th winter

The greet giant was a great meat eat-
er He would of coors account of
his size have eaten naturally about tour
times aa much as an man but
be was also personally fond of meat
o that he really ate boat six times

much an ordinary man and so a dif-
ference of only a few cents a pound made
quite a difference in the coet of Ids living-
It made in fact a difference that to the
giant seemed something mountainous He
made big money and mold well afford to
pay It big as be was be was about
the closest man on money matters I ever
knew He Mated dreadfully to pay out
that extra few dollars a week that the
higher prices would make his meat cost
him awl he made up his mind finally
that he wouldnt If he could help H-

Our show wintered In those days in
West JuRby Junction Mich and there
th giant had a house built especially for
him that I have toM you some things
about at one time and another in whim
he was very comfortable But when that
rise in meat hit us which It did at just
about the end of the tenting season the
giant began to worry away His
meat was going to cost him that winter
so many dollars more than usual and he
wouldnt set any fun out of it at all And
finally by jimmy the settled it all
and got all the meat he warned to
at the old figures by moving that winter-
to Mexico

He knew perfectly of course that the
lower price in Mexico wasnt the only
thing to be considered that hed have to
take late account the cost of
thee and luck and all that w
amount to adding jast so much to
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Several not yst been
heard from and the scene of the erup
tion is unapproachable Bv ry houc
brings sadder news The nurses and I

doctors are overworked Impose
We to give full details at

result of the disaster on this island
all business has been suspended for
three days The publicmimi still un
settled fearing further disaster

Among the deaths are whole TaatlUes
whose corpses are In several places
still lying uaburiefU The deed be
interred in trenches

Over 200 Deaths Bepdrted
Reports from wand of St Vin-

cent say that up to the afternoon of
Friday last over 200 death had oc-

curred there owing to the volcanic out
break in that Island Definite news
however is lacking

Many estates were destroyed and
steam and ashes were belched forth
from in the morning until 936 at
night The eruption is now invisible-
at Kingston Huge dust clouds were
blown eastward Great distress pre
veils at St Vincent where there are
many injured persons It is believed
that about 5000 persons have lost their
lives at St Vincent The majority of
the corpses are still unburied

The British royal mail steamer Solent
has gone from Barbadoes to Marti-
nique with supplies and doctors From
the island of Trinidad the British
royal mail steamer Kenney has gone to
Fort de France The British second
class cruiser Indefatigable Is on her
way from Trinidad to St Vincent with
stores for the relief of the sufferers
there

It is reported here that Fort de
France Martinique is threatened
Great tension prevails everywhere
throughout the West Indies

Thanks of France
Paris May 12 The referring

to the vote of 1 OM by the United
States congress for the an of Mar-
tinique sufferers and the sending of
an American cruiser to the island
saysOf all friendly manifestations the
most brilliant and the most touching-
are certainly those of the United
States The great people beyond the
ocean have again proved that feelings
of humanity and generosity are among
the noble qualities upon which they
pride themselves This fine example-
of humane solidarity touches us pro-
foundly and we are happy to note it in

unforgettable circumstance

Natural Steam Generator-
St Thomas D W I May 11 p m
A dispatch just received here from

the island of Dominica D W I says
that a man who has just returned from
that island went within 100 yards of
the boiling lake there and found that
the water had disappeared and that
from a vent ten feet In diameter in the
center was a column of steam that rose
to a height of thirty feet before
spreading Into the atmosphere That
district otherwise was apparently un-
changed but the sulphur gases were
wry strong

But he figured this all out in advaaecand found that he could eat meat in Max
ico cheaper than he ould here and so

winter he spent ha old Chihuahua
coming back to the United States In the
opening of the tenting aeaaon in the

Then fortunately prices here
had receded somewhat the giant was
again on full summer pay and both these
conditions thus favoring he felt that he
could again once more afford to eat meat
here in quantity as he de-
sired

Of every man consumes
the amount of meat that th great giant
did and so has not so great a motive foreconomy and again not every man is no
well able to pull up and leave his home

occasion as the giant wa but thats
the way greatest of all xot
what meat lie wanted at such prices as
he was willing to pay forty years

THE HOBOS SIGN SYSTBM

Great Tramp Army Is Wen Organ-
ized and Readily Communicate

Philadelphia North American
The hobo is not the ingenuous and

gullible creature the cartoonists repre
sent him Existing knowledge of the
genus gleaned principally from comic
weeklies stands in imperative need of
revision for the tramp of today is a
progressive and enterprising individual

The spirit of the time has stirred even
his sluggish brain He hasnt
a

organize-
da yet but he and his fellows

have learned the value of cooperation
They have perfected a system which
enables them to pursue their work
haling profession with practical immu-
nity from hard crusts soggy pies wood-
piles irate housewives dogs shotguns-
and kindred evils

In fact the tramp army Is organized
for offense and defense The method is
simple Every on the
gate post of each house he visits a
hieroglyphic sign which records the
kind of reception he met thus the next
arrival takes no chances for he knows-
to a certainty whether or not It is sate
to approach the portal

The most serious libel of all tie
tramp jokes is the one which represents
Weary Willie pursued Ky a wide jawed
bulldog No uptodate tramp would
run such risk The presence of the
bulldog would have been brought to his
notice long before he reached the vi-

cinity of the kennel The Joke about
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stonyhearted woman who offers to
barter a section of pie for work done
on the woodpile is also absurd Some-
where near the woodpile there is sum
to be a cabalistic mark meaningless-
to the ordinary person bet clear as
print to the tramp He reeds it and
avoids the w odpfe

How the tramps came to adopt thIn
method of lessening the hardships of
their wandering lives It is impossible-
to tell Question any member of the
fraternity and he will explain that it
grew out of the stern necessity of a

existence
There are many other signs to pre

vent wayfarer repeating the mis-
takes of tVwe who have preceded
him The dangers of an inhospitable-
town where the stoneyard awaits the
professional tramp are indicated by a
rough representation ot a hammer cut
on a fence or tree by roadside
roads where a is likely to be had
are known by the sign of a wagon
carved on the finger post at the cross
corners places of rendezvous in the
woods ate pointed out by marks shaped
like the letter X with a dagger beneath-
it pointing toward the spot where the
camp la an abandoned hut
where shelter may be had without the
asking in wet or stormy weather may
frequently be found by the tramp who
knows the signs A circle with an ar-
row beneath it is his guide-

In neighborhoods where the members-
of the hobo order hold their sidewalk
gatherings grizzled veterans may be
seen any fine day instructing novices
In the mystery of the signs In the
spring when the novices take the road
they will find the way made easy by
reason of careful and methodical work
of the colleagues who have gone before

Impossible
Philadelphia Prese1

Ot all the clumsy brutes cried
Pettish at the crowded reception that

the worst
Sh said her husband thats a de-

tective
T dont care He stepped on my trail

and
Kotfrettpe lie never got on anybodys

trail ia We
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COAL MINERS ARE OUT

No More Minng

Region Until a

Settlement

Seranton Pa May 11 There will be
no coal mined in the ScrantMi end of

region tomorrow Even
though the strike order was not certain
f feting religiously obeyed there would

no mining a the companies have
agreed that no attempt would be made
to operate The companies will not ad
mit that the agreement to refrain from
an attempt operating Is eventually-
to resolve itself Into a lockout should
events at Hasenlton make such a thiug
possible

The strike has already made itself
seriously felt In eher lines of work
The railroads have laid off fourfifths-
of their coal trains crews in al about
8W and the JBrte shops at Duns
more where mine cars are repaired
will shut down indefinitely tomorrow
throwing WO men of work

Meetings of all the local unions will
be held to elect to Hazel
ton convention The sentiment among
the more thougntfal aad Intelligent
miners is opposed to a continuance of
the strike These men WIll use as one
of their chief arguments the significant
fact that the companies mine offleiale
are not soliciting their men to vote
against the while at the same
relative time during strike the
same officers were working day and
night to discourage the men from strik-
ing

It Is said the Morgan fleets will be
us l to import coal prevent a
famine but does not cause Presi-
dent Mitchell evident concern He
dismisses it with the remark that the
United States is now exporting coal to
all parts of the world

Lookout Is Instituted
H eUon Pa May 11 Anticipating

the action of their ertjpjoyeg two of the
individual coal in tide re-
gion Coxe Bros Co operating the
Beaver colliery and Calvin p Ardee
Sons Co owners of the Latimer
mines have notified their employes
that they need not report for work until
ordered to do so

These companies It is believed ex-
pect a long struggle The Lehigh Val-
ley Coal company announoad today
that it will give employment to all men
who report for work tomorrow

Meetings of the United Mine
locals were hold in most of the

mining villages in the Hazelton district
today and delegates were selected to
the coming convention It Is impossible-
to ascertain the attitude of the locate
OR the question as the meetings were
secret

It was reported today that an effort
will be made to start up the Crapberry
breaker operated by A Pardee Co
with nonunion stripping so that all
the coal that was not sent to the sur-
face on Saturday may be prepared for
market The stripping men today how
ever say that they will under no condi-
tions take the places of strikers at the
mines

Samuel Nedroy a representative of
the American Federation of Labor
said today that the federation would
render alt possible aid ta the miners

Must Hire No Men
Shamokin Pa May H The local of-

ficials of the mines the Shamokin
district owned by the Philadelphia
Reading Coal J on company the
Union Coal company and the Mineral
Railway Mining company were
fled by their respective companies last
night not to hire men to cut coal during
the suspension of the United Wine
Work

SK TO WHD

Many and Now Difficulties Confront-
the Modern Lovers

ChicagoTribune
Love laughing at locksmiths Is as

old as is the passion itself but
occasionally something unexpectedly
modern and tOt break
into the best laid plans of bridegroom
bride and minister Time was WitCh
papas boot or mammas hysterics win
the worst thing possible to spoil a
match nowadays new possi-
bilities may make an engagement took
like a telescoped pie counter

Still there is some laughing at lock-
smiths For instance when Mrs EtHn
Williams of Chattanooga Tens

walked 111 miles to Knoxville in order
to marry of that city
the locksmith is supposed to have got
the worst haha of trjy season Mr
Williams was 39 years old and she had
four children William Wise was 4

years old and showed that there was
something in the name For when the
engagement was announced and the
date set Wise sent Mrs Williams mon-
ey to pay the halfrate fares of three
of the children to Knoxville One boy
IS years would have been required

full fare so he was elected to
walk 111 miles with the mother Wise
had rented a furnished house and the
Knoxville police raised the money to
pay for fe license The mother and
son made the trip without spending

As to happenings of the
unexpected there are several examples
that sear so closely on tragedies as t
sjake Cupid nervous

1 ane case at Grange City Ky the
lever was Jake Adams who already
had made five attempts to elope with
pretty Julia All these had
ended in failure however Still the
pair were not discouraged and the

night driving a highstepping horse
to a buggy and listening to the sounds

pursuit behind the two were rat-
tling the streets of Flemings
burg when the horse took fright ran
away ad dashed both occupant of the
buggy the Before they had
recovered from the shock papa took his
erwleed his arms again
giving the lover the boots That Jake

try agate however seams to be
taken for granted by all who know
himTwo incidents of recent date show
that while the locksmith may be
IftUSaea at the gunsmith is on another
plan altogether

V G lenders of Atlanta Gs
preparing for the marriage ceremony
and a friend was giving him a face
maseate wben suddenly a muffled ex-

plosion startled the two friends of the
bridegroom wbo were In the room A
cry from the Bridegroom and a spasm
of pain in kin face showed his suffer-
ings when tats brother and a
friend opened coat and vest they saw-
a powderburned bole in the young
mans shirt The bullet had made a
serious wound ta the abdomen and the
wedding is postponed

la Chicago only a few days before
the story of how a special policeman
walktog with his sweetheart dropped
his revolver and wounded her severely
Is remembered A worn pocket inside
tile officers overcoat allowed the weap-
on to drop to the pavement the heavy
ballet piercing the calf of the young
womans leg

N

But not all weddings are interfered
with ta such ways At the worst they
are and sometimes while couple are
traveling at a high tate of speed-

C B Sutton living near La Grange
N C procured a license to marry Miss
W Be Smith Smith objected
but Willie went out for a walk in the
evening dusk and by appointment met
Suttee and the local Justice of the
peace in the road near the northwest
corner of the home forty With a
rail fence on one side a hedge on the
other and with an evening star for a
Witness two were married and
a ve be live nappy after
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usually popular just now the automo-
bile marriage ceremony promising to
lead in the near future Mrs Fannie
Carlson and Professor C B Greenup
sfc the pace for the automobile mar-
riage the other day by having the ma
chine traveling at a rapid pace over the
Beds bridge white matrimonial
service was being pronounced The
lady In the case had been married three
times already but she insists that this
was the most exciting and diverting
ceremony that she ever took a principal
part IB If this automobile marriage is
to become popular the unexpected ele-
ment in marriage ventures promises to
be increased at least 100 per cent

O J
The railroad wedding at thirty miles

an hour always has been affected a
good deal Divorce is no store easy be-
cause of it but the bridal tong begins
front three to twelve hour earlier

Fred MDrafca of Darren Ills and
3 tas Augusta Ida Keener of Newark
Wis thus began a wedding tour

the ceremony wa pronounced The
licence to marry had been procured at
Rockford and going aboard the Illinois
Central limited train the two were
married before the car had crossed over
the county line Presiding Elder Bur
ling of Frfteport performed the

and in return certificate ot
marriage the place where the cere-
mony was performed is given as an
Illinois Central railroad train between
Rockford Mid w 4M

Anether train wedding was that
which united Arthur Relater and

Friable In a parier ear appooacn
ing PhUnfield X J Miss Frtebte a
student in Cornett university was one
of the favorites of Sage college She
had met young Relater aiid they had
fallen In love Bolster te a business-
man in Brooklyn their elope
meat from Cornell the whole college
town was excited

Bwpements where paterfamilias is
most concerned in opposition usually

Uke endings A scene at Morris
town N J the other night will serve

all It might be staged indeed
for the real drama

Frank Seymour Amsley and Jennie
Bodawalt that they had
come from Orange appeared before
the Rev Samuel Batten of the Baptist
church such evidence of age
sincerity and earnest affection that at
12 oclock at night he was moved
make them man und wife Then after
an after theatre supper the pair left
at 3 oclock in the morning for the
west As they hoarded a sleeping car
at the end of th train a fat man con-
siderably excited was seen to drop
from the rear of a day coach ahead
He headed for the on a
bee line

Say he called have you seen any
spoony young couple around here try
Ing to get married today

Sure was the reply I sent them
to the preacher they got fixed out all
right and have just left on this train

What Left on this train echoed
the stout mail

Then seeing the red lights of the
train about 100 yards up the

platform he dashed away after it and
did not stop until the train bad passed
out of sight around the first curve He
came back to the station swearing and
tearing his hair Finding there was no
other train until morning the man
tried to hire an engine Failing in that
he wanted a handcar but that not
to be had At last somewhat fcaJmer
he went to operator and with tears
in his eyes sent a message to be deliv-
ered to Jennie Nugent on the train
The message was

Jennie dear route home It is alT
right Tell Prank I love hits Papa

AN EDITORS FAKE-

A Marvelous Rubber Coupling Pin
That Eliminated Stopping Trains

Omaha News
George Herrick foreman of the ear

inspecting gang at the Burlington
yards at Lincoln is said to be working
on a patent elastic bumper that wilt
altoVr the frost cars en a way freight-
to be stopped the brakes put on the

I rear cars slow tip thjeir speed and
1 when the front end of the train to

ready to stwt the brakes on the rear
cats are shut off and the elasticity oC
the connecting links draws the rear
cars up to the ret of the train with
out the rear cars ever having been
stopped

Mr Herrick may think this idea Is a
new one aa enterprising railroad
reporter carried out this Mea seine
years ago one of the most artistic
fakes that ever sprang from Nebraska
This is the

Down at Plattsmouth In the early
there was an editor who was too

lazy to fill space with news but he
could always get up a fake that looked
plausible As a result his sheet had a

circulation among the people
who liked original items One day in
a spasm of energy he dashed off a
stery about a humble railway

on the Burlington wh had
a patent en a rubber coupling pin

This pin so the editor stated was
formed of a new rubber composition
that very elastic and enduring
The links were to be put on the cars
of local freight trains The head
brakeman set the brakes just ahead

I of the cars that were to be unloaded
and they stopped the front part ot the

its usual speed When the cars were
unloaded the brakes were released
the rubber links pulled the cars up to

I the distant engine and the tram went
as a unit once more

common man would think that
such a fake would have been merely
laughed at and then forgotten but it
was not The cleverness of the idea
appealed to the exchange editors of
the big papers and the story went
over the country as an tired fact
Within two wecfc the editor who
started the story was receiving Iron
fitly to 300 letters a day inquiring
about the patent and
placed to communication with the
patentee

One eastern company asked that a
irortdngtoeitel be sent ta their general
offlce for testing purpose For awhile
tile nef 0f letters was amusing but
it at leSt grew wearisome For fear
test some promoter should come a cou-
ple of thousand miles and tecoverin
that he haH been duped seek satisfac-
tion for his expense and trouble the
editor started another story telling
how the patent had been
found to be useless because no
could be built that would stand the
sudden Jar of the belated trains catch-
ing up

The aeooad fake gnUtaally caught
up with the Seat and the inqafrfea
ceased but the eevntry weeklies for
weeks and months had patient lessen
filled with vivid descriptions of the
new rubber car and villainous
cuts of the inventor

TheeeJegy as He Understood It
is an uptown sr ass after-

noon last week were very much entertain
ed and amusrd by a OiMussion of
spiritual sir tw catered passengers A
the debate waxed warmer voices of
the debaters grew leader aattt what was
said stalalr to 0 in ear
After each bad made a cnafcnstoB of faith
and siren his views of the mesas
bjr aortal could sate salvation me
of the pair te a tone that

that all as hops fr the next
world was embottot In the words

Well ask I blieve Set whets gwioe
to be hi aholy gwioe to be

Hub grunted his companion con
temptuously Den yo believes in pre
mMitaehan

One Bxaaple
Baltimore News

The pelican started a summer resort
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HOKOR VAN
and A 3C ten 7rs

Judge of the court pf first instance at
who to leaveAfrica this week

SUPRKMi LODGE A O V W OM

local Workmen are making

ENJOY BAlMY AUL

weather being etear and warm Salteir

morning UU street ears between town
ers park were heavily patronised

STEWARD FUNERAL HKLU Taof the late W Gh W yesterday at the Masonic ballunder of Mt Mortah
todttemen and Blends of tadee aed sadmany were
The funeral rites of the Masons were
formed and the remains were to

resting OWvet
cemetery a large cortege of ca

WILL RECRUIT FOR NAVY
recruiting station will be opened in the

in charge of Lieutenant W L
and

the 17th Boys from Ii to 17 and an Nmen from IS to 35 years win be acceptedby the offlcera ceo
stand the physical test required by thegovernment boys are te be trainoa a training thenput into aottv
service

RETURNS WITH HONORSWiUUmM Waddell son of Attorney L M Wad
dell has returned aftera three course at the NorthwesternUniversity Dental school Chicago Mr
Waddell graduated from institution
with unusual dIstinction Professors
Prothero and Harper the latter being
secretary of the faculty speak of
duct work and ability In the very highest
terms was termed the latter one
of the three best dental operators in the
KhooL Mr Waddell was honored at the

as demonstrator in the school
which held until he left for home Re
was also invited to the position of dem-
onstrator in the prosthetic department for
next year

Mention

Kenneth Evans a broker of Portland
Ore who baa been visiting Ids father
J B Evans left for home last night-

A R Gates a prominent Chicago at-
torney is in the city-

J A Moose of Vernal Is m Salt Lake

ACROSS THE STREET

Aero the street bright Newts flashed
and gleamed

And fortunes ones were fath-
ered there

The merry music of the aaaee oat
streamed

Upon UK air
Across the street it seemed 99 far away

That Joyous world from mr

Made up of weary toll Sly after flay
And year by year

I turned me from my wa4onw with a

TlMpi makst lifes atifeceaeas 0 God
so

Across tile stEtet sent sight across the
gtLf U-

tIJ ah Jrf nla from th door was
hung-

I heard the repeat
fair e yew

Aeress ta street twas not so
That tn r wate tag who last night

were 0c-
Taat y was of woe

Where death held sway

less company a sad watch
Aad she the ose of

Forever
SAMUEL SILVER

How Clancy Caught the Maltese Cat
New York Times

Professor B Scott of Princeton
who as toastmaster at the dinner
of the American Philosophical society of
Philadelphia recently to the

or wore famous men who sat
around the tables that be occupied his
post unwillingly and then te prove his
point and show bow little toe relished the
position in which he was standing he
told this story

and were Twalklag through
the wilds of New Jersey bound for New
York when Tim spied a Wildest crouched
m the branches of a tree near road
Clutching his companion the arm slid
pointing excitedly to the beast he said

see that folne Maltese

witS give J4 for Stand under
now o n an snake her dune
All yzll have to do Is to howld her

Clancy did as was told and Tim
and shook and shook till the cat

did absolutely tumble Clancy grabbed
her When there came a moments
In the cyclone of fur and Clancy and
dust and grass the wondering Tim
looking on from above called down

Shall Ol come dune Closer an help
howld

Come dune Come Rasped
Clancy Come dune an help let her

A Little Scotch
New York Tribune-

A certain Scottish minister m a West
Highland his never yet been
kaown to permit a stranger to occupy
his pulpit Lately Edinburgh
divinity student was spending a few days
in the parish and on the he
called at manse and asked the min-
ister to be allowed to preach the fol
lowing day My dear man said
the minister laying a hand gently on the

mans shoulder gin I lat ye
preach the morn and ye gle a better
sermon than me my towk wad never
again be satisfied wi my preaching and
gin yere nae a better preacher me
yere no worth listening toe
And another perhaps even more char-
acteristic Is told by Dr John Kerr as
follows Bobbie the beadle of Kitwtn
slog once bid to a grave for the wife
of a will to do Biaar ly farmer
When all was the farmer assured
Robbie that he was obliged to him for
the trooM he had taken Oh said
Bobbie theres nae sees in that ye
ken Its st randaaxpence Fou

I taonaht you beadles did
this for nothing Ob faith no I
ay get fourandsaxpenee Ill not alvp
you fow aiid i enee Til give you half
a crown Faith IM no it Well
If not take half crown yonU
aothbMc Very wool sM Robbie dig
slag his into the grave Dod up
she comes Bobble got his fourand
saxpenee

A Busy Day
G org Botsford wbe lives in

valley delivers butter to several patrons-
In vlllaav every week says tile Man-
chester Vt Journal Lost Wednesday
they were dfssppatated at his nonap
p arance but the next Soy he presented
what seemed to be a valid excuse It was
the birthday of his wife but this was not
all In the morning the children wer
sent to school and when they returned
at nicht they found new boy
wetctat twelve and a half pound a new
calf and eleven new lip fast it was

Betsfwd

WELSH IB this eitr Saturday May W-

IMS of peritonitis Mrs Rlchaid Wel h
formerly of Belfast Ireland
The funeral win be held at the Seventh

ward meeting house at 2 a we Wednes-
day

Puaeral Xotkec
The moral f Cyril F Done th 7

yearold son of Wfflard Done who died at
the home of Ida portaLs in the rear of S
Booth Fifth East street Saturday night
will a held at the residence at 2 oclock
Tuesday afternoon

The funeral of late Thomas Priteh
ard who died Saturday will be held at 3
p m tomorrow at the Eighth ward

house Th Intrmm will be at the
City cemetery
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Cairo expects

SUpreme lodge fill the A 0W WIll visit Salt Lake June f The
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all the lodges of the state wWparticipate
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Clark and five youn

Why Suffer with X
When one dose of
Cure will rid you of It fL-

fectly harmless
house for
ralgIa 25c and Ifc a jGodbePltte company

Banner sale of the wa
House all this week
prices in every department

Royal Zwieback clean Khwgood everybody 10c per AO

The Underwood Typewriter

TJio Breeden Office Supply
ret 7S 2 w

IREITEKHMWH PQfiTUU Bfli
HERCULES B-

rAND CEksv
IMPORTED

Now being used on City Public

For Sale by P J MORAN
Board t Trade 1City Utah

00d In

r
4 as good air ib

FRIEDMAN H

Stock of

AJEFTS CLOTHING AND

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS

We carry ORb the most
astooate

goads

Mr Us KM

Ticket and passenger office 100 W

Second South Masonic Block
WALTER B TOWNSEHD

Tray Passenfer
DRAKE

Trav Passenger Agt

k

It to ntv
York or any po

East or South see that your ticket res
via Missouri Pacific Railway

Ktanat Coaches Quick Time and B-

epWb rack make this line the People

IVtvortt Route
Ta lto reachlnic Hot Spring

the Carlsbad of
tormaUon etc call on or au

C A TRIPP C F f A

O F P A St LoJig g

Expensive

Procrastination

watt antB
to attend to your teeth
Take time
The time Is now
The expense and b r r
be less now than nx
or next month
You want the ses
Its nep t In the
You save your teet
save your money
Ve stand on our

for nil that is best
istry

Deniai Mfg Go

DENTISTS

For 12 years over
Bros bank

PLEASURE SEE

Party of 1u
bnay

A wapnload ot lcame to grief On the ParT054 todayten young people In IH X W IIThomas Timmons c W lt IiI
i

At a point between Fort tWapners
bollat a flakethe road and started out ln

eac
dash One of the front Wble 111

vehicle came off anSi the Of
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